
USS Delphyne 9901.18


Host Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><BEGIN MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><

AMO_LMend says:
::sicks in sick bay going over the CO's completed physical concerned about his stress levels, he had ordered the CO to take the day off::

EOPax says:
:::sitting at the Starbase, looking at his watch::::

Host XO_Grant says:
::On the bridge in the Captain's chair::

CEOLefler says:
::Runs diagnostics and finishes repair orders for the Starbase personnel::

ASO_Jacks says:
::steps onto the bridge nodding to the XO and quickly and quitely finding the Science console trying to stay out of peoples way::

EOPax says:
:::opens up his bag, examining his gear....tricorder, emergency med kit, field rations::::

FCO_Wall says:
::at FC on Bridge::

Host XO_Grant says:
::Nods to Jacks::

EOPax says:
@:::smiles at a passing by woman::::

AMO_LMend says:
::notes several physcals WAY overdue and wonders how CMO Revvik could allow it::

CTO_Psion says:
::at Tactical::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: What is our ETA to Starbase 32?

OPS_Lynam says:
::At Ops station::

FCO_Wall says:
::tapping info on PADD to take to Engineering::

EOPax says:
@:::gets up and streches::::

Miranda says:
@::sees Pax smiles at her and stops to exchange glances::

FCO_Wall says:
XO: 20 min

EOPax says:
@:::looks over at Miranda. evaluating her:::

Miranda says:
@Pax: So, you are in Starfleet ..... nice uniform.

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO:What is our speed?

FCO_Wall says:
XO: warp 6

ASO_Jacks says:
::initializes the Science Console for him and examines the last shifts duty reports::

EOPax says:
@Miranda:Why yes, just transfered to the Delphyne as an Engineering officer

CEOLefler says:
::Hopes Starbase EVA team is good. Several micro fractures need some sealing::

Miranda says:
@::toses her hair as she watches him eye her up and down:: Pax: So can I sit with a big strong officer, or not ........ oh, engineering ..... I love smart me.

Miranda says:
<men>

AMO_LMend says:
::debates with himself on ordering some of the senior crew down ... leading by example and all::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: Increase to warp 7

EOPax says:
@::::makes room for Miranda:::By all means, whats a knockout like you doing here?

FCO_Wall says:
XO: Aye ::increases to warp 7::

Host XO_Grant says:
::feels surge of warp engines::

Miranda says:
@::grins slyly at him:: Pax: What if I said waiting for you ..... ::puts her hand on his knee::

CTO_Psion says:
XO: As per your orders, I am initiating communications with the starbase.  I will request any information surrounding Dominion activity sir.

CEOLefler says:
::Feels engines kick up a notch, Smooth as silk::

Host XO_Grant says:
OPS: do you have those requistions ready?

Host XO_Grant says:
CTo: Acknowledged

ASO_Jacks says:
::looks up as he notes the increase in speed and adjusts his sensors to compensate scanning in front of the ship::

EOPax says:
@Miranda:I would be flattered

CTO_Psion says:
::Hails the starbase::

OPS_Lynam says:
XO: Aye sir, have a look and see if I missed anything. ::Hands XO the PADD::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<Starbase> :;answers hail::

AMO_LMend says:
*XO*: With your permission, sir ..... I would like to get some of the Senior Staff down here for there physicals.  Leading by example and all, Commander.

Host XO_Grant says:
::takes padd, examines it , then signs it, hands it back to Mr.Lynham::

FCO_Wall says:
XO: appraoching SB

EOPax says:
@Miranda:So tell me a little about yourself

Host XO_Grant says:
MR.lynham: Looks complete

Miranda says:
@Pax: Good ..... I like a man who knows when to be flattered.  So, how bout a drink, sailor? ::eyes him suggestively:: What would you like to know?

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: slow to warp 3

OPS_Lynam says:
XO: We aim to please sir. ::Smile::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<Starbase> Delphyne* you are cleared 

AMO_LMend says:
::waits patiently for the XO to get back to him knowing Grant is very busy::

CTO_Psion says:
Starbase: This is the USS Delphyne notifying you of our presence.

FCO_Wall says:
XO: aye ::slows to warp 3::

Host XO_Grant says:
*AMO*: I will visit you once we are docked

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<Starbase>*delphyne* we have you......you are cleared to dock

EOPax says:
@::::takes Miranda's hand:::Sure, why not....well for starters where do you come from?

AMO_LMend says:
*XO*: I was hoping to get some other officers down before you sure ..... particularly the FCO and OPS officer are both way over due.  ::taps his PADD::

CTO_Psion says:
*Starbase* Acknowledged.

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: Time to show how good a pilot you really are

FCO_Wall says:
::slows to impulse for docking::

Miranda says:
@Pax: Oh a little town called Jeron's Rift on Merella 5 ...... ever been there.  A well traveled Starfleet Officer like you ..... you have probably been everywhere.

FCO_Wall says:
XO: ::grins:: wouldnt have it any other way

Host XO_Grant says:
*AMO*: They will take their physicals once their duties are done

CTO_Psion says:
*Starbase* Who am I addressing?

Miranda says:
@::runs her fingers through her long amber hair and chewing on it seductively:: Pax: Perhaps I could show you the famed cliffs of Merella some time ............

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<Starbase>*Delphyne* this is Lt. Matrix 

AMO_LMend says:
*XO*: Understood Commander, Lmend, out .......

EOPax says:
@Miranda:Lets just say I get around a lot.....four life times does give you the chance to travel

Host XO_Grant says:
COMM:STARBASE:Lt.Matrix: This is Cmdr Grant of the Delphyne

Miranda says:
@Pax: Oh my ..... four ......... so you are ....... rather, experienced I imagine.  ::pulls her chair closer:: I mean, you know what you are doing .....

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<SB>*Delphyne* Welcome to Starbase 32 commander....we are at your service

FCO_Wall says:
OPS: ::looks over at Lynam:: I heard Revvik's not giving the physicals were'd he go do you know?

Host XO_Grant says:
COMM:Starbase:Lt.Matrix: Thank you , I am sure we will be availing ourselves of all your services

ASO_Jacks says:
::overhears the conversation between Grant and the Starbase and begins to shut down his console, taking the major systems off line as they come within the Starbase protection zone::

EOPax says:
@Miranda:Im sorry if I seem to be leading you on...but just to let you know im already engaged to a very wonderful person

OPS_Lynam says:
FCO: Nope.  I heard the cloud had some adverse effect on him but I haven't seen him since.

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<SB>*Grant* aye aye ....we'll see you momentarily

CTO_Psion says:
COMM: Matrix: I would like to address your Tactical officer regarding security matters.  Whom should I ask for?

FCO_Wall says:
::approaching docking clamps, slow to a crawl, delphyne softly docks::

Miranda says:
@::moves her hand up his thigh a little accentuating her words:: Pax: Well, things happen ....... ::looks at him and bats her eyelashes at him:: Pax: I mean ...... 4 lives ...... who would tell her. ::shows off her more than ample cleavage to him by leaning over a little more, practically laying in his lap::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<SB>*Delphyne* That would be Lt. Commander Risk sir

CTO_Psion says:
COMM: Lt. Matrix: Thank you.

Host XO_Grant says:
::feels the ship dock, only the loose bolt in the captain's chair prevents the stop form being detectable::

FCO_Wall says:
OPS: yeah I know I seen him yesterday after my duty shift he said he was still feeling not quite right still

OPS_Lynam says:
::Begins securing power systems::

Host XO_Grant says:
::Holds onto chair to avoid being spilled from it::

AMO_LMend says:
::feels the slight bump move through the ship as they dock at the starbase and stands moving out into sickbay::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: Good stop

EOPax says:
@:::feels his heart beat a little faster:::Miranda:Im very impressed by...uhm...is it warm in here? My fiance is very special to me and I couldnt live with myself if I cheated

FCO_Wall says:
XO: sir? not noticeble to me?

CEOLefler says:
*Bridge* XO: Sir. I would like to get my repair list to the Starbase team as soon as possible.

ASO_Jacks says:
::reaches out and grabs onto Grant to keep him from falling over::

Host XO_Grant says:
*CEO*: Get your new man then start the repairs

CEOLefler says:
*Bridge* I intend to sir. See how he handles it

FCO_Wall says:
::looks over and checks fc panel::

OPS_Lynam says:
XO: Power systems in docking mode sir.

Host XO_Grant says:
*CEO*: put the captain's chair on the list for repair , there is a loose bolt

Miranda says:
@::stands and grins down at him:: PAx: But where is she now ...... not here ....... such a big stong man ..... ::moves and sits in his lap:: .... and she leaves him all alone on a deep space assignment.  ::strokes his face::

CEOLefler says:
*XO* Understood.

ASO_Jacks says:
::lets go of Grant as he rights himself and nods at the XO::

CTO_Psion says:
XO: Will we be allowed to disembark sir?

CEOLefler says:
::Heads for air lock::

Host XO_Grant says:
ASO: thank you, you may return to your station

FCO_Wall says:
::continues remain docking procedures and then shuts down FC station::

CEOLefler says:
*Pax*: This is Chief Engineer Lefler. Mr Pax. I will be expecting you to be at the airlock when I arrive

Miranda says:
@::squirms in his lap:: Pax: I mean ...... really ....... ::claws his chest gently:: How could any women let a man like you out of there sight for more than a moment ..... it is beyond me ........

EOPax says:
@Miranda:She's on Earth right now...and she loves me so deeply

EOPax says:
@*CEO*Yes Sir!

Host XO_Grant says:
OPS: I am going to MEDBAY, your are in charge

Miranda says:
@::smiles and leans in for a kiss:: Pax: Earth is a long way away ..........

Miranda says:
@::hears his com and puts her hand over it muffling it::

CEOLefler says:
::Steps out of Tubo lift and walks to Airlock. Puts on serious Bossy look. Time to scare the new kid::

OPS_Lynam says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO:Lets go get it over with

EOPax says:
@Miranda:Well, I must be going now....:::pushes Miranda off a little and stands up:::

FCO_Wall says:
::stands up and walks over XO::

AMO_LMend says:
::dismisses a few nurses as they are free to enjoy there leave and moves about sick bay checking a few odds and ends mentally making a list of supplies::

FCO_Wall says:
::follows::

CEOLefler says:
*Lynam* When are you getting off bud?

Host XO_Grant says:
MR.Psion: you might have to go into the starbase for the most sensitive data.

Miranda says:
@::falls into his chair with a slight bump and tosses one thigh over the other as she sees him turn around:: Pax: You sure you don't have a moment ..........

CTO_Psion says:
XO: Aye sir. With your permission I will leave immediately.

EOPax says:
@Miranda:I must really be going

OPS_Lynam says:
*CEO* Might be awhile chief, I'm kinda running things up here right now.  The Xo is off getting probed.

FCO_Wall says:
XO: ::joking:: and you thought it was me, how could you.

Host XO_Grant says:
CTO: permission granted

ASO_Jacks says:
::steps off the bridge and goes to enjoy himself::

CTO_Psion says:
::Leaves for airlock::

CEOLefler says:
*Lynam* Understood. I'll get these repairs started by the new guyand I'll meet you in the Casino.

Miranda says:
@Pax: Fine ..... leave then.  You will never know what you missed ....... ::wonders if he notices up her thighs she is not weaing panites::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: You getting your overdue physical at same time

CTO_Psion says:
::In turbolift en route to airlock::

OPS_Lynam says:
*CEO* Understood.  Must be nice to have a staff.

Host XO_Grant says:
:: Gets up from the big chair , heads to turbolift::

CEOLefler says:
*Lynam* You have no idea

EOPax says:
@::::does an about-face andd practically runs to the airlock::::

Host XO_Grant says:
::enters turbolift, waits for MR.Wall::

CTO_Psion says:
::turbolift doors open...steps out into hallway::

EOPax says:
@*CEO*On my way sir....right now

FCO_Wall says:
::follows xo into TL::

Miranda says:
@:;sighs ..... waits a moment for him to dissapear and then stands straightening her dress and putting the com badge back on her chest:: Self: Such boys ..............

CEOLefler says:
::Arrives at Airlock:: *Pax* Thank you Mr. Pax. Make it snappy.

Host XO_Grant says:
::TL: Deck 5, Medbay

Host XO_Grant says:
::TL drops to deck 5 swiftly::

EOPax says:
@::::comes around the corned, arriving at the Airlock, salutes the CEO::::

CTO_Psion says:
::Runs into Lefler and Pax::

AMO_LMend says:
::gets out a tricorder::

Host XO_Grant says:
::TL stops, whumpthump::

CEOLefler says:
Pax: hello Mr Pax. Are you alright. You look a bit red.

CTO_Psion says:
CEO:  Mr. Lefler...Mr. Pax, hello.  I am Lt. Psion.

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: remind me to tell Mr.Lefler to checkout these TL's

EOPax says:
CEO:Well sir....lets just say I had abit of a runin

CEOLefler says:
::Nodds at Psion::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: they haven't work right since Jafo left.

FCO_Wall says:
XO: yes agreed

CEOLefler says:
Pax: I understand. Well Mr Pax. Walk with me.

FCO_Wall says:
XO: these physicals are the only thing I hate about starfleet protocals

EOPax says:
::::walks next to the CEO:::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO:Maybe this new guy can fix these nigly problems

CEOLefler says:
::Turns and walks at brisk pace towards heart of Delphyne::

CTO_Psion says:
::Walks out of airlock onto Starbase::

FCO_Wall says:
XO: yes hopefully

Host XO_Grant says:
::Exits the TL heading to MEDBAY::

CEOLefler says:
Pax: I have made up a list of neccesary repairs. I will be taking some time off. I am putting you incharge of coordinating the Starbase and Del's crew

AMO_LMend says:
::wonders where the heck the XO is and spots him entering the sickbay::

Host XO_Grant says:
::enters the MEDBAY::

CTO_Psion says:
@::Walks down corridor.  Reaches computer console and activates it::

AMO_LMend says:
XO: Commander ...... good of you to be so prompt.  I appreciate timeliness ...... ::motions to a bio-bed:: Have a seat and please take your clothes of .......

FCO_Wall says:
XO: ::follows next to XO:: have you and the CO discuss my additional duties?

EOPax says:
@CEO:Very well sir. I hpe that you enjoy yourself

CTO_Psion says:
@ Computer: Where is the location of Lt. Commander Risk?

CEOLefler says:
Pax: Some external Hull repairs will be needes as well. They are on the repair list.

Host XO_Grant says:
DR.Lmend: I hope DR. Revvik will be recovering soon. I am here to get  my physical as is MR.Wall

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<Computer> Lt commander Risk is in the security station

FCO_Wall says:
::stops and moves over to the side awaiting his turn::

CTO_Psion says:
@::Walks toward the nearest turbolift and enters::

EOPax says:
@CEO:Alright sir, anything else I can do for you?

CEOLefler says:
Pax: Also. The Captians chair is coming loose. One too many battle maneuvers. See to it. I'll be reviewing the repairs when I get back.

CEOLefler says:
Pax: Other than that. Welcome aboard.

AMO_LMend says:
XO: Very well Commander ........ ::motions again for him to get on the bio-bed:: FCO: And Nurse Legs will be handling you Mister Wall .......

EOPax says:
@CEO:Aye aye sir

OPS_Lynam says:
::Begins running system diagnostics and low-power scans in and around the ship.  For something to do.::

FCO_Wall says:
::thinking to himself hurry and get this over with, g::

Host XO_Grant says:
::Glides XO like to the biobed::

Nurse_Leg says:
::Walks over to the Lieutanant:: Wall: Lieutenant ..... this way ..... ::tugs on his arm ushering him to another bio-bed:: Wall: Take off your clothes and hop onto the bio-bed.

CTO_Psion says:
@ Computer: Send a message to Lt. Commander Risk: Lt. Psion of the Delphyne wishes to discuss matters concerning Dominion activity in the vicinity.

CEOLefler says:
::Turns about and heads for Starbase::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@<computer> message to Ltcmdr risk sent......

AMO_LMend says:
::sees the XO is on the bio-bed:: XO: And if you would remove your uniform tunic, commander ........

CEOLefler says:
::Stops:: Pax: And oh yes. Mr Traidrer, the CPO is in ME. He will help you

FCO_Wall says:
::thinks whoa maybe changes his mind about physicals::

Nurse_Leg says:
::waits patiently::

Nurse_Leg says:
::tricorder in hand::

EOPax says:
@:::reviews the repair list:::Self:Well might as well start off with the captains chair...

Host XO_Grant says:
::Removes tunic::

CEOLefler says:
::Starts back for some fun on the base::

FCO_Wall says:
::takes tunic off::

CTO_Psion says:
@ Computer: Security station.

AMO_LMend says:
::begins scanning the Commander and notices several welts here and there:: XO: Commander ..... what are these from?  You really should be more careful on your AT's.

FCO_Wall says:
Nurse: when did you come aboard havent seen you here before?

CTO_Psion says:
@::Turbolift heads toward security station::

CEOLefler says:
::Walks through Airlock and steps onto Star Base:: Self: Now where can I find some fun?

Nurse_Leg says:
::stifles a laugh as the FCO takes off his tunic:: FCO: Now Lieutenant .... this won't ake but a moment .... ::starts scannign him::

Host XO_Grant says:
AMO: Probably from the chairs on the bridge

EOPax says:
:::arrives onto the Delphyne, looking at the cooridors::::

AMO_LMend says:
XO: Hmmmm ...... ::moves around behind him:: XO: any complaints, problems, coughs, itches .........

CTO_Psion says:
@::doors open...steps out::

Host XO_Grant says:
AMO: ONe or two might be from a certain volleyball game several weeks ago

EOPax says:
:::smiles, jogging to the turbolift, gear and all::

Nurse_Leg says:
FCO: How are things on the bridge?  ::notes a few changes since his last physical::

CTO_Psion says:
@ Computer: Has there been a response from the Lt. Commander?

CEOLefler says:
::Walks arounf Base. Wonders if he can find any cute women::

AMO_LMend says:
XO: Hmmmm .......... ::notes a elevated T-cell level::

FCO_Wall says:
Nurse: you shouldnt find anything wrong keep myself fit ::grins::

Host XO_Grant says:
AMO: No complaints, no ahh itches

Nurse_Leg says:
::Raises an eyebrow at him:: FCO: Oh?  And how are you keeping yourself fit?

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@<computer> the lt cmdr has replied...please proceed to his office he is expecting you......::lights up the panel with directions::

CEOLefler says:
*Psion* Hey Psion. Where are ya?

EOPax says:
::::arrives and enters the TL:::TL:Crew Quarters

CTO_Psion says:
@::follows directions::

EOPax says:
::::feels the TL begin to move...moves his eyes down to look at the deck layout:::

CTO_Psion says:
@::arrives at entrance to security::

AMO_LMend says:
XO: Good ........ ::his tricorder beeps and he stops scanning:: XO: Well, Commander ..... you have an elevated fever.

Host XO_Grant says:
AMO: Fever?

CTO_Psion says:
@::Stops::

OPS_Lynam says:
:;Begins tightening the bolt on the CO's chair. (Having experience with such things)::

FCO_Wall says:
Nurse: ::looks puzzled:: ive been working out regularly since the academy, cant you tell?

CTO_Psion says:
*CEO* I am indisposed onboard the Starbase Mr. Lefler.  I will contact you when I am onboard the Delphyne.

AMO_LMend says:
::surprised at his concern:: XO: Yes ..... no doubt about it.  A low grade fever ... probably from working such long hours ...... ::moves to a cart:: Of course, I can give you something for it .........

CEOLefler says:
*Psion* Understood.

EOPax says:
:::arrives at the specified deck, exiting the TL, walking at a face pace to his room:::

CTO_Psion says:
@::Enters the station and walks over to Mr. Risk::

CEOLefler says:
@Self: Oh well. I guess I am on my own

Nurse_Leg says:
::stifles a laugh:: FCO: Oh ..... I see ....... your workout routine must be .......... strenous.

CTO_Psion says:
@ Risk: Greetings Lt. Commander Risk.  I am Lt. Psion, Chief Tactical officer of the Delphyne.

Nurse_Leg says:
::continues with a THOROUGH examination:: FCO: Turn your head to the right and cough ........

CEOLefler says:
::Walks towards recreation deck::

FCO_Wall says:
Nurse: ::puzzled:: um why that?

Host XO_Grant says:
AMO: Go ahead and proscribe something

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<Risk> ::sees the lt enter and looks up , stands and extends hand:: Lt psion i presume?

EOPax says:
:::opens his room door, takes out his tool kit, and throws the rest into his quarters, cealing the door after:::

FCO_Wall says:
::turns head and coughs::

CTO_Psion says:
@::shakes his hand...knowing the human ritual well::  Aye sir.

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@<Risk> How can i help you lt?

AMO_LMend says:
::takes a hypo out of his cart:: XO:Well, glad I have your permission, but I was not asking ...... ::moves to his neck and administersthe hypo::  XO: Now ..... take some time off.  Get some rest .... perhaps a day or two of taking it easy ..... should have you as good as new.

FCO_Wall says:
Nurse: the bridge is great would you like to see helm control sometime?

EOPax says:
::::arrives back at the TL:::TL:Bridge

CTO_Psion says:
@ Risk: I am here to discuss any Dominion activity you have detected in the vicinity.  Have you encountered or been relayed information on Dominion ships or attacks?

Host XO_Grant says:
AMO: Thank you, I will take a few hours off later today

Nurse_Leg says:
::closes his tricorder:: FCO: Aside from a slightly low blood sugar level, you appear just fine Lieutenant ...... I would love too ..... ::smiles at him:: But My duties are here .........

AMO_LMend says:
XO: Ummm, no ..... a few days Commander.  ::closes his case:: XO: Please don't make me make it an order .......

Host XO_Grant says:
AMO: Don't have to tell me thrice

Nurse_Leg says:
FCO: You are all set ....... I would suggest adding some supplements to your diet ....... perhaps some sugar pills.  Other than that, you are just fine.

AMO_LMend says:
XO: Hmmmmmm

FCO_Wall says:
Nurse: ::smiles:: well I havent eaten that much the last 24 hours because of our last mission

EOPax says:
::arrives onto the bridge, looking over it quickly, then moves towards the "big" chair, startting to examine the loose bolts near the bottom:::

Nurse_Leg says:
FCO: That would do it ..... you are dismissed Lieutenant.

OPS_Lynam says:
:;begins running simulations concerning powering up and opening fire on the Starbase.::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<Risk> Lt. our latest reports show all quiet in this sector..but that of course does not mean they are not out there

FCO_Wall says:
::puts tunic back on, and heads toward corridor::

EOPax says:
:::opens the tool kit, beginning to repair the captain's chair::::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: SEE if you can confer with MR.lefler on propulsion systems

CTO_Psion says:
@ Risk:  We have recently detected the possibility of cloaking devices being utilized by the Dominion.  I advise you attempt anti-proton scans.

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<Risk> Lt. I'll have all our recent intelligence on the matter uploaded to your ship per sop

OPS_Lynam says:
EO: UmmEnsign, I already did that.

Host XO_Grant says:
AMO: are we done here?

FCO_Wall says:
XO: aye, was heading that way

EOPax says:
OPS:That's Lieutant JG sir, and you ar?

CTO_Psion says:
@ Risk:  Have you detected any unusual anomalies that may indicate cloaked ships?

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@<Risk> we have heard that..... anti proton scans are being used

AMO_LMend says:
::Coughs:: XO: Like I said a moment ago ...... yes ...... get out of here, before I throw you out.  ::smiles at the Commander::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<Risk> Lt. no we have not....

CEOLefler says:
::Enters Casino::

Host XO_Grant says:
::shakes hands with AMO and picks up his tunic, puts it backon::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<Risk> Lt. all this information is available to you ......is there a special reason you needed to talk to me personally?

OPS_Lynam says:
::Hops out of chair and extends his hand:: Sorry Lieutenant, I missed a pip.  I'm Lieutenant Lynam, Operations Officer.

Host XO_Grant says:
::exits the MEDBAY, walks down hallway::

FCO_Wall says:
::thinks wonders why Revvik didnt mention that nurse, stops and thinks nope knows why::

CTO_Psion says:
@ Risk:  Have any measures been enacted, or have any changelings been detected.

Host XO_Grant says:
*OPS*: are those requisitions filled yet?

FCO_Wall says:
::enters TL:: TL: Engineering!

EOPax says:
:::::shakes Lynam's hand:::Nice to meet you

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@<Risk> ::looks at the Lt::  all security measures are as tight as it can bet around here....is there a reason you are questioning the reports?

FCO_Wall says:
::TL starts to whine::

OPS_Lynam says:
*XO*: Not yet sir, shouldn't be much longer.

Miranda says:
::spots a new face in the crowd ..... another Starfleet uniform .... god how she loved me in uniform::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@::wonders why a lt on a starship is questioning things::

Miranda says:
<@>

EOPax says:
:::quickly completes his job on the captains seat:::

OPS_Lynam says:
EO: oops, gotta go to work.

CEOLefler says:
::Walks up to bar::

Miranda says:
@::takes a step away fromt he Dam Jod table she is watching a game at and moves towards the tall Lieutenant::

FCO_Wall says:
::TL stops and he exits down corridor toward engineering::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@<Risk> Lt. if there is nothing in particiular you need, i would suggest you enjoy our facilities. ::smiles::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Begins filing requisitions with the supply officer on Starbase::

CTO_Psion says:
@ Risk:  Apologies.  I am merely being thorough.  We have encountered several instances of Federation security compromises.  I am under orders to requisition any pertinent information.

Host XO_Grant says:
*OPS*: finish up then put next duty officer oncon, next you are to go to MEDBAY pronto!

EOPax says:
:::takes out the repair list, overlooking it:::

CEOLefler says:
@::Tries to get bar tenders attention::

FCO_Wall says:
::enters engineering doesnt see Lefler anywhere::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@<Risk> ::nods: understood. Please if you would have that information downloaded to our databanks ....

Miranda says:
@::comes up behind him and snakes her hand across his back, running her fingernails across the uniform fabric::  CEO: Hello .... Lieutenant .......

EOPax says:
:::moves up and over to the science station, accessing the external sensors to see just how bad the hull was damaged::::

FCO_Wall says:
*Lelfer* this is Wall where are you at?

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@<Risk> Lt:: any information we have is at your disposal

OPS_Lynam says:
*XO* : Aye sir.

CTO_Psion says:
@  Risk:  Aye.

CEOLefler says:
@:: Jumps:: Notices attractive woman next to him, hears com::

CEOLefler says:
*Wall* On starbase. Whats up?

Miranda says:
@::tosses her hair and looks up into his eyes as he turns::

CTO_Psion says:
@ Risk: I shall take my leave of your presence.

Host XO_Grant says:
::takes TL to deck of his quarters::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@<Risk> ::nods and extends hand:: enjoy your stay Lt.

Host XO_Grant says:
:: enters quarters, changes to casaul chlothing::

Miranda says:
@CEO: An what do they call you ....... handsome ....... ::snakes her arm looping it around his::

CEOLefler says:
@Miranda: Lelfer. And you are?

FCO_Wall says:
*Lefler* im in engineering, I have the FC reports for our test of prpulsion and upgrades to FC sytems

OPS_Lynam says:
EO: So where were you stationed before this?

CEOLefler says:
@Miranda: Excuse me a sec.

EOPax says:
::::heads the TL, the hears the OPS officer::::OPS:USS Artemis as a Medical officer

FCO_Wall says:
*Lefler* I'll just leave them on you desk in you office is that ok?

CEOLefler says:
@*Wall*: Well I am a bit indisposed right now ::Winks at woman:: Talk to Pax. He's incharge up there.

Miranda says:
@CEO: Ummm, yummy ....... Lieutenant Lefler ..... I like that ....... ::purrs up at him and pouts as he tells her to wait:: CEO: They call me Miranda .......

CEOLefler says:
@*Wall* That fine too

Host XO_Grant says:
::reviews list of facilities available on Starbase 32::

CTO_Psion says:
@ ::Shakes Lt.'s hand::

Miranda says:
@::hates men that wink at her ..... but forgives him::

CEOLefler says:
@Miranda: Well Miranda. Can I buy you a drink?

OPS_Lynam says:
::Notes arrival of some supplies and directs its storage aboard ship::

FCO_Wall says:
*Lefler* oh ok didnt know he was onboard havent met him yet, ok later I leave you alone...

Host Nicke_AGM says:
@<Risk> ::watches the Lt exit and gets back to work::

CTO_Psion says:
@::Turns to head out the door.  ::Scans thoughts quickly::

Miranda says:
@::smiles and jumps up and down slightly her 4'9" frame full of energy:: CEO: Oh yes ....... please.

EOPax says:
OPS:If you'll excuse me, I have other duties to attend to, perhaps wee can talk later

CTO_Psion says:
@::Heads out the door.::

CEOLefler says:
@Miranda: What'll you have?

OPS_Lynam says:
EO: Sure thing, welcome aboard Mr. Pax.

FCO_Wall says:
::drops PADDS on Lefler desk and turns around and head back out of Eng::

EOPax says:
OPS:Thank you sir

CTO_Psion says:
@::Wanders around the starbase for a while.

EOPax says:
:::enters the TL:::TL:Engineering deck

FCO_Wall says:
::enters TL:: TL: deck 3

Miranda says:
@::cooes slightly:: CEO: Oh, I will have whatever you are having ...... whatever is good for you ...... ::claws his chest gently:: CEO: You know, I love your uniform ........

OPS_Lynam says:
::Notes arrival of the rest of the supplies and frowns at a discrepancy::

EOPax says:
:::arrives at main engineering and drools over the warp core:::

CEOLefler says:
@::Signals for Bar tender:: BARTender: We'll have two Martinis.

Miranda says:
@CEO: I would love it even more, crumpled up in the corner of my quarters ............ ::clings to him as he get there drinks::

CTO_Psion says:
::Enters the Delphyne...moves to turbolift...and heads toward quarters::

CEOLefler says:
<CPOTraidrer> ::Sees new EO:: Pax: Hello I am CPO Traidrer. Welcome aboard sir.

Host XO_Grant says:
::reads that there is restaurant that specializesin greek and mediterranian cuisine with belly dancing for entertainment::

EOPax says:
Self:Almost 20 years since i've been on an Excelsior class vessle

Miranda says:
@::bites her lip staring up at him panting heavily::

CEOLefler says:
@::Starts blushing::

EOPax says:
CPO:Nice to meet you, Im Johan Pax

CEOLefler says:
@Miranda: Umm..So tell me about yourself....

OPS_Lynam says:
*XO*:Sir, the supplies are aboard.  They were out of holo emmitters though, i guess holodeck 2 will still have that blank spot in the sky.

CEOLefler says:
<CPOTrdr> The Chief left orders to do as you say. The Engineering crew is at your command

FCO_Wall says:
TL: Bridge

Host XO_Grant says:
*OPS*: Ok will we pick them up later, take your physical now then

CTO_Psion says:
::enters quarters and begins to examine records downloaded from the Starbase::

EOPax says:
::::walks to a repair station, staring at the warp core::::

OPS_Lynam says:
*XO*: (resigned) Aye sir.

FCO_Wall says:
::TL whines up to the bridge, and stops, enters bridge::

Miranda says:
@CEO: What do you want to know ...... ::climbs up his chest clawing her way to his mouth holding his face in her hands and breathing against him::

CEOLefler says:
@Miranda: Umm.......Where are you from?

OPS_Lynam says:
::Turns bridge over to the next shift and heads (slowly) toward sickbay::

EOPax says:
CPO:Well for beginers, I need to know what exactly you ran into out there thatt caused this kind of hull damage

CEOLefler says:
@::geting very red faced::

Host XO_Grant says:
::wonders how MR.Lefler and MR.Psion are faring on the station::

FCO_Wall says:
::notices a new crewmember as he enters the bridge::

CEOLefler says:
<CPOTrdr> We have faced 3 battles in the past month and the most recent damage was caused by a strange nebula. You'll have to ask OPS about it composition

CTO_Psion says:
::leaves quarters and heads toward the bridge::

CEOLefler says:
@::Smiles at Miranda::

Host XO_Grant says:
::decides to check out the belly dancer restaurant

CTO_Psion says:
::enters bridge::

EOPax says:
*OPS*I need all avaliable data on t

Miranda says:
@::wonders why they always ask that:: CEO: Oh a little town called Jeron's Rift on Merella 5 ...... ever been there.  A well traveled Starfleet Officer like you ..... you have probably been everywhere.  ::notes there noses are practically touching and wants to beg him to kiss her::


Host XO_Grant says:
::exits quarters, heads for airlock to starbase::




